[CT-based assessment score after ventral spondylodesis for thoracolumbar spine fracture].
Dorsoventral stabilization is a common procedure to treat thoracolumbar spine fractures. Especially in respect of the evaluation of alternative procedures to autogenous bone graft, a standardized evaluation score for ventral spondylodesis is necessary. In a group of 44 patients a follow-up CT scan was evaluated with a standardized scoring system by four different independent evaluators (a trauma surgeon, an orthopedic surgeon, and two radiologists). The score is based on the morphologic classification of the region between graft and vertebral body. It allows a classification of the spondylodesis as sufficient, partial, and not sufficient. The statistical evaluation of the classification of the different evaluators shows very good interobserver agreement in monosegmental fusion and good agreement in bisegmental fusion. The demonstrated score is easy to handle, does not need special equipment for CT scans, and shows good interobserver agreement in the classification of spinal fusion after ventral spondylodesis for thoracolumbar spine fracture.